Government Financial Management Professionals Gather in Orlando for AGA’s Annual Meeting

MEDIA ADVISORY

WHAT: 2018 AGA Professional Development Training

WHEN: Sunday, July 22 – Wednesday, July 25, 2018

WHERE: Orlando, Fla., or virtual

Virtual educational programs and discussions will include:

Opening Plenary Session: GAO Update
Hear GAO’s comptroller general discuss changes from last year from the government's financial position, progress on key GAO initiatives and what GAO and auditors might look forward to in the future.

The President’s Management Agenda and the Uniform Guidance
The President’s Management Agenda (PMA) was released in March 2018. This session will discuss the PMA Cross Agency Priority Goal #8: Results-Oriented Accountability for Grants. This session will also discuss the connectivity between OMB’s Uniform Guidance, the PMA and the future vision for the world of grants.

Cloud Enterprise Reporting – The FIRST Frontier
This session will explore cloud enterprise reporting. Attendees will learn how to utilize the cloud to streamline external reporting by ingestion data centrally and then maximizing the utility of data to enhance integrity and inform management decisions.

Fraud in Federal Assistance Programs
This session will give attendees an in-depth look at how fraud in federal programs was handled by state agencies, federal grantors and state prosecutors. This topic will explore case studies on the Summer Food Service Program and the Child and Adult Care Food Program.

Planning for Federal Funding Decreases
State and local governments federal funding sources are always in flux. This session will feature a panel of state and local government leaders discussing what plans they have in place in the event of a reduction of federal funds.

Contact Amanda Horn, AGA’s press representative, to receive a complimentary virtual press registration. More information about AGA and our annual meeting can be found on our website.
About AGA
AGA is the member organization for financial professionals in government. We lead and encourage change that benefits our field and all citizens. Our networking events, professional certification, publications and ongoing education help members build their skills and advance their careers. For more information, visit www.agacgfm.org.
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